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SIX UM STUDENTS FROM MISSOULA AREA INDUCTED INTO MORTAR BOARD 
MISSOULA —
Six University of Montana students from the Missoula area were 
recently inducted into Mortar Board, a national senior honor society 
dedicated to scholarship, leadership and service.
The UM group's activities include sponsoring the Last Lecture 
Series and Senior Recognition Day. This year, it also helped with 
UM's United Way campaign and Charter Day activities.
The 27 members chosen for 1990-91 include David Thomas 
Wojciechowski, Allen Seaholm, Lois Roberts, Darcy Anne Field and 
Carla Gay of Missoula and Tracy Williamson of Lolo.
Wojciechowski, the son of Tom and Bette Wojciechowski of Miami, 
Fla., is a senior majoring in computer science and honors. He's been 
president of the Honors Program and Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society and a 
member of the Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society. He's also been a 
resident assistant and UM Adovocate and won Doug Gute Memorial and 
Sophomore Honors scholarships.
Seaholm, the son of Marlin and Olive Seaholm, is a junior 
majoring in political science and honors. He's a member of the Alpha 
Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma honor societies and winner of Fox 
Foundation and Missoulian Route Carrier scholarships. He's also 
active in MontPIRG.
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Roberts, a 1969 graduate of Sentinel High School, is a junior 
majoring in elementary education. She's won a Haynes Worthy 
Scholarship and been a Target Range School room mother, library 
assistant and PTA president.
Field, the daughter of Judy Stone, is a junior majoring in 
interpersonal communication. She's won Montana Honors and James and 
Olive M. Rector scholarships, been a resident assistant and Advocate 
and served on the University Bookstore Board.
Gay, the daughter of Marcia and Richard Gay, is a senior 
majoring in interpersonal communications. She's served on the dorm 
council and been an Advocate, ASUM senator and president of the UM 
Spurs. She's also been a MontPIRG volunteer and served on the 
Athletic Director Search Committee.
Williamson, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Williamson of 
Lolo, is a junior majoring in interpersonal communications. She's 
won Haynes Worthy, Montana University System Honors and Fox 
Foundation scholarships, as well as an Academic Excellence Award.
She directs public relations and recruitment for the new 
Communication Undergraduate Association.
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